
I'LL BE HOME FOR BLOODNIGHT
Christine Morgan

City sidewalks, busy sidewalks, dressed in holiday style. A lightshow

of electronic billboards and theater marquees. Department store displays

striving to outdo one another. Figures gliding over a glittering ice-rink. A

sixty-foot tree of shining golden baubles. Street lights, even stoplights,

blinking bright red and green. Skyscrapers rising in crystalline sparkling

splendor.

Above it all, in every sense of the phrase ... looking down on it all,

also in every sense of the phrase ... Elizabeth.

Standing at the glass rail of her penthouse balcony, oblivious to the

winter night's clear black star-studded cold. A sleek dress of deep emerald

satin hugging her supple curves, auburn hair upswept from bare, creamy

shoulders. Slender throat graced by a strand of black pearls.

All the tiny, tiny people, rushing about their frantic business so far

below. Living their tiny, tiny lives as if they even mattered.



Silver bells? Hardly. The faint but constant background noise of

traffic, horns and sirens, and occasional gunshots drifted up to her lofty

overlook, meaningless as the whisper of wind in the leaves.

She permitted herself a small smile at that. How long since she'd

heard the whisper of wind in the leaves? The babbling of water in a rocky

brook?

Another world, another time. Far gone and best forgotten.

Her phone hummed its discreet vibration. A glance at the screen told

her what she already knew, the smile fading to an affectation of affection.

"Chandler," she said.

"Elizabeth, my dear. Justin tells me Naomi hasn't gotten back to him

yet about confirming the Vermont reservations."

"Hasn't she? I'll talk to her."

"We are still on for New Year's, I presume."

"Why wouldn't we be?"

"Good. I have something special planned. A surprise."

"I can hardly wait."

"Oh, here's Justin again with some other crisis. I'll call you back later.

Love you, see you soon."

"Yes, you too."



She disconnected, regarding the slim phone, glossy as obsidian in her

pale hand.

Something special planned. A surprise. Well, she'd known it was

coming. As inevitable as the changing of the seasons. It'd no doubt be at the

stroke of midnight, amid confetti and champagne and an impressive who's

who of society elite.

The velvet box, the diamond, the expectation.

And he was all he should be. Young, tall, rich, handsome, influential,

connected. They looked good together, very good, his cultivated bronze tan a

striking contrast to her moon-silk complexion. A beautiful pair.

Eventually, though ...

Sighing, her breath causing no wisp of vapor, she went inside and slid

the doors shut behind her. The penthouse was dark, sparsely but stylishly

furnished, Elizabeth navigating her way unerringly to her glass-topped desk.

Sitting, she pressed an intercom button.

Dutiful Naomi responded at once. "Yes, Ms. Ganz?"

"Have Antoine bring up a tray. I'll be dining in my office tonight."

"Right away, Ms. Ganz. Oh, and Mr. Morrison's assistant left another

message --"



"I still haven't decided." By which, she and Naomi both knew, she

meant she hadn't yet come up with the ideal excuse.

She could go, she supposed. It would be doable, if difficult. Wasn't as

if she'd have to hit the slopes; let Chandler and his cronies and their vapid

snow-bunnies have their fun, while she 'slept in' and joined them later ...

"I'll have an answer by tomorrow," she told Naomi. "Meanwhile, send

me the updated guest list for the gallery opening; I want to go over the VIP

invitees again."

Switching on a lamp and opening her laptop, she set to work, pausing

only to acknowledge Antoine when he arrived.

He arranged a selection of small dishes, each laden with various

sumptuous bites -- caviar and crème fraîche tartlets, wagyu tartare, braised

mushrooms, baked brie in a puff pastry shell -- then brought out a bottle for

her approval. At her nod, he uncorked it, poured, mixed, and presented with

a finishing flourish.

"With a hint of cranberry and effervescent seltzer," he said. "In the

spirit of the season."

"Very nice." Elizabeth held the glass to the lamplight, admiring the

contents' ruby-red swirl.



"Later, if madam wishes, I thought something warm, mulled with

spices. And hand-dipped dark chocolate truffles for dessert."

"Antoine, you are a treasure."

Pleased, he took an ingratiating little bow and ghosted from the room.

She sipped, savoring the decadent vintage, a heady Mediterranean blend

with smooth, excellent mouth-feel and earthy undertones. The tart tang of

cranberry and the seltzer's slight fizz added a brightness that paired

surprisingly well with the blood's iron and salt.

Oh, very nice, very nice indeed.

She'd made decent progress on the guest list, the wine glass, and the

assorted nibbles -- not that she needed them, but they were delicious, and

helped to keep Antoine from becoming too bored -- when the intercom

buzzed.

Pressing the button, Elizabeth half-attentively said, "Yes?" It'd be to

do with Vermont again, Chandler's assistant as much a thrall in his way as

Naomi was --

"Ms. Ganz, there's a call ... well ... I told her she must have the wrong

number but ..." Naomi's uncharacteristic faltering made Elizabeth sit up

straighter. "She's asking for a ... Erzebet Eleganza?"



The winter weather may not have given her a chill, but that name, in

her ear, after so long, made her shiver.

"Put her through."

*

"Nona?"

"Erzebet, child, it truly is?"

The voice, also, that voice in her ear. After so long, yet still so

familiar. As if she'd heard it only yesterday.

"Nona, how did --?"

"The Bloodnight is soon. You must come. You must come home. This

once, Erzebet. You must."

"Home?" A host of memories fluttered toward the surface, moths from

an opened tomb. Things she hadn't thought about, hadn't wanted to think

about, in years. Decades. A past left far away and far behind. "Nona, my

home is --"

"He is fading."

Her heart, or what passed for it, would have skipped a beat if it could.

A soft, choked gasp was her only reply.



"For him, I think, it will be his last," Nona said. "Come home. See

him. Speak to him. Before his final dissolution. Please, child. Please."

*

In the lane, snow was glistening. A beautiful sight, she supposed, but

she remained far from happy tonight as she drove, rather than walked,

through this winter wonderland.

Ambros. Going to Ambros. Of all the excuses to get out of that ski

weekend with Chandler and his crowd, this was the last she would have

come up with.

He'd offered to accompany her, but of course he hadn't meant it and of

course she'd demurred.

"I don't really know anything about your family," he'd said.

True, and for the best. Just as he didn't, really, know anything about

Elizabeth herself.

Erzebet.

She'd arranged for a private jet, but hadn't hired a driver, simply

rented a car at the airport. Its headlights cut a swath through the frosty

darkness, affording brief glimpses of white-blanketed hills and icy trees.



Ambros. Erzebet.

Dressed for the occasion in slacks and boots and sweater, a wool coat

she didn't need in the passenger seat for show. Her reflection -- that part, the

legends had gotten wrong, anyway -- looked wan and drawn in the rearview

mirror.

So much to remember. So much she didn't want to remember.

He is fading. Nona's words, whispered phantoms in her mind.

She must've had another father once, a father by birth as well as

blood, just as she must've had another mother, another home. Those, she had

long since put behind her and forgotten, just as she'd tried to do with

Ambros.

But it seemed Ambros, with its unquiet corpses, wasn't finished with

her yet.

*

The town came into view like something from a postcard or a movie,

Main Street's lampposts hung with tinsel candycanes and artificial wreaths,

strings of twinkling lights adorning bare-branched trees, shop windows

painted with murals of snowmen and penguins. Life-sized plastic figures of



Victorian carolers grouped by the courthouse steps, while outside the church

was a similar Nativity, stacked around with bales of straw.

In the town square, beneath a large welcoming banner, preparations

were underway, the bandstand done up like a snowglobe, all icicles and

glitter and snowflakes on wires, choir platforms and music stands in place.

Workers put finishing touches on refreshment booths. A great red chair sat

ready for photos with Santa.

All of it so cheerful, wholesome, happy.

And none of it for Bloodnight.

You poor fools, she thought. You have no idea.

*

The ornate iron gate stood open as if expecting her. After a shuddering

breath she needed no more than the wool coat in the seat beside her, she

drove on through the white-blanketed grounds toward the great house.

Stone angels and graveyard cherubs watched her pass, their blank eyes

somehow judgmental. She sensed other eyes, far less blank, watching her

from behind drawn curtains and closed shutters. Judgmental as well?

Probably. It had been a long, long time.



As her car approached the portico, the mahogany front doors swung

open with a spill of lamplight. Two men she didn't recognize, thralls who

wouldn't have been born yet when she'd last been here, descended to play

valet and bellboy.

A third man, portly, grey-haired, and stiff of posture, met her at the

top of the steps. He looked familiar, though the face she remembered had

belonged to a youthful footman.

"Breckenridge, is that you?"

"Welcome home, Miss Erzebet."

"You made butler," she said. "Well done."

"Thank you, ma'am."

Bowing, he moved deferentially aside, and Erzebet Eleganza crossed

the threshold into Ambros House.

*

Its halls and rooms were much the same as ever, gloomy shadows of

faded grandeur, antique furnishings, and artwork lit by sporadic gaslamps or

pillar candles. The central staircase swept grandly upward, as it always had.



The scents of wood-oil, old books, waxen smoke, and floral potpourri

lingered in the air ... along with something deeper, evocative of moss,

rainfall and dark soil ... perhaps carrying just the faintest tinges of blood and

decay.

More thralls went about their tasks discreet as wraiths. Little in the

way of dust was in evidence, let alone cobwebs. Here and there, the mellow

gleam of polished brass or cool silver could be seen.

Occasional faces, pale as Erzebet's own, watched her from doorways

or upper galleries, expressions ranging from veiled reproach to passive

indifference to mild curiosity. Several of the faces, she knew. Others were

strangers to her. But, still, in a sense, family.

She hadn't expected to see so many. Did they all dwell here? Had they

come to celebrate a traditional Bloodnight together? Had Nona summoned

them, as she'd summoned Erzebet, to pay their respects and say their

farewells?

"Erzebet."

She turned, and there was Nona herself, as unchanged as the house.

Timeless Nona, one frail hand clutching the knob of an ebony cane but her

spine held ruler-straight, her true nature as shrouded in mystery as her true

age.



They did not bother with embraces or such sentimentality. A shared

glance was enough, followed by Nona's slight nod.

"I will bring you to him."

Erzebet followed, though she needed no guide, even after all these

years. Up the sweeping grand stairs, palm gliding like satin along the smooth

banister. Past paintings and sculptures that would've put anything in the

galleries she curated to shame. Past glass-fronted cases of archaeological

artifacts and strange relics museums might envy.

A few of the silent observers withdrew as she neared, vanishing back

into the darkness of the rooms from which they'd appeared. Most continued

observing silently, and yes, her earlier speculations about judgmental eyes

had not been wrong.

"Go in," Nona said, when they reached an arched door at the end of

the hall. "Sit with him. Speak with him. Let him know you have come

home."

"You say that as if you expect me to stay. This is only a visit, Nona."

"Hm. Perhaps you will be changing of the mind." With that, she

walked on.

"After Bloodnight," Erzebet said to her back, "I'm returning to the

city. I've made my place there. I have plans."



Not deigning so much as a glance over her shoulder, Nona replied,

"We shall see, child. We shall see."

*

Another expected flood of memories washed over her as she entered

the room, only to be dashed apart by shock.

"Patron!" she cried, rushing to him.

Or, to the blanket-draped bundle of parchment-skinned bones,

propped up on pillows in an elaborate ebony coffin, that had once been him.

A girl, a thrall of perhaps seventeen, perched beside him on a stool.

She'd been spooning thick blood-marrow broth into the slack toothlessness

of his mouth, wiping away each dribble with a red-stained rag and a nurse's

gentle care.

The creature in the coffin raised a faltering, trembling hand to stay the

next spoonful. His eyes, clouded marbles nearly lost in sunken sockets,

peered toward Erzebet like those of someone not fully trusting his senses.

"Ehhhhhhrrssehhh ...?" The dry, sighing, dying sound issuing from his

thinned lips would have brought her to tears, were she capable.



"Oh, Patron," she said, more softly. "Yes, it's Erzebet. It's me. I'm

here."

A gesture sent the thrall scurrying away, leaving the bowl and spoon

on a bedside table laden with medicines and implements that had no

business in Ambros House. Looking at them, as she settled onto the vacated

stool, was almost as unnerving as seeing Patron in this state.

Fading, Nona had said. Final dissolution. His last.

Erzebet had thought it overstatement, exaggeration, to persuade her

with guilt. Now she realized, chagrined, she should have known better. Nona

did not exaggerate.

Their kind could, and did die, she knew. Could be killed, certainly

enough, by the sun, the stake, intense fire, or beheading; even the humans

had worked those ones out. Ghouls, beastkin, and hellborn each had their

lethal ways, when bitter rivalries or long-held enmities came into play.

Like this, though ...

In a way, it was to be proud of, a span such as his. Very few had

attained it. Very few ever would.

Still, it made for a most unwelcome reminder of her own eventual

mortality. Nothing, and no one, including vampires, were forever.

"I'm here," she repeated, bending to kiss his brow. "I've come home."



*

They'd made her room ready, and it, too, was just as she remembered.

As if she'd been away mere months, rather than decades. Almost as if she'd

never left at all.

So different from her sleek, stylish, modern penthouse in the city!

Instead of tinted, treated glass to keep out the sun's harmful rays, shutters

and heavy drapes covered the windows. Tapestried curtains enclosed the

four-poster bed as an extra precaution. Her designer luggage, stacked neatly

on the oaken bench-chest beside the tall wardrobe looked out of place

among the antiques.

Out of pure reflex, she checked her phone, then shook her head at her

folly. Wi-fi and cell service, here? Hardly! Just as well she'd charged it in

the car, and messaged Naomi from the airport when she landed. Anything

else would have to wait until she went into town.

She briefly imagined Nona having had to do that very thing ... one of

the thralls showing her how to use the newfangled gadget, tracking down

contact info for Ms. Elizabeth Ganz.



It appeared she'd be roughing it for a while. At least it let her off the

hook, so to speak, for not calling Chandler.

Oh, but he would have been appalled by these primitive conditions!

However steeped in wealth Ambros House was, it was equally steeped in

age and history, two qualities holding little value in his eyes. He craved the

latest, the newest, the best, the ego-strokes of being ahead of the game.

Vanity was a virtue, style and status and fashion to be prized.

Which did mean she wouldn't have to kill him -- well, have him killed

-- as soon as she otherwise might.

He'd expect her to go to extreme measures to maintain the ideal of

youth and beauty, taking as much pride in her appearance as he did his own.

But, sooner or later, he'd become suspicious, start wondering how she

weathered time's storm. Botox, diets, exercise, personal trainers, and

cosmetic surgery could only account for so much. He might even become

envious or resentful, depending on the toll the years took on him. At the first

sign of crow's feet or grey hair, he liked to joke, he'd opt for the quickest and

easiest way out that'd still leave a good-looking corpse.

Admittedly, such talk might make concealing the crime easier, but

she'd still have to disappear, reinvent herself, and start over somewhere new.



Again. And doing so, in this computerized identity-software day and age,

was far trickier than it used to be.

The entire prospect filled her with more weariness than the

encroaching dawn. She slipped into bed, curtains sealing her in near-total

darkness, mattress molding to her contours with the familiarity of a lover.

Lying back, she drew a silken sheet to her chest, folded her hands atop

her collarbones, and succumbed to a deathlike sleep.

*

She woke to the still, cool, late-December dusk, and an unanticipated

anticipation she'd not felt in a long, long time.

Tomorrow would be the winter solstice, the longest night of the year.

But it would also, as happened only once every couple of decades, coincide

with the new moon. With the sun and its pallid mirror both as absent as

possible from the sky ...

Bloodnight.

The closest their kind had to a holiday, when they were at their

strongest and the world was most rightfully theirs.



Since leaving Ambros, she hadn't bothered much with the tradition.

No point to it, really, when it was just her, or when she was surrounded by

humans in the throes of their seasonal observances and activities.

This giddy, almost childlike, thrill of excitement was hardly in

character ... yet, here it was.

The household thralls had already been about their duties, a light

breakfast left waiting by her settee. Biscuits with jellied marrow, and a

tumbler of warm blood whipped frothy with egg whites. Simple fare,

particularly when contrasted with Antoine's expertise, but somehow exactly

what her appetite wanted.

She ate, and she dressed, and decided to put off any inevitable

awkward conversations by going for a walk. The prospects of snow

crunching beneath her boots and icy-brisk air on her face seemed, like the

meal, just the thing.

A rambling course around the property gave her glimpses of the not-

too-distant town, its rooftops outlined with strings of colorful lights. She

recalled the banner she'd seen in the square. The festival, with its concert and

refreshments, its photos with Santa. December 21st, 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM, it

had read.



They would be so happy, full of joy and cheer and goodwill, singing

their carols, drinking their cocoa and cider, warming themselves at bonfires,

young lovers sneaking kisses under ribbon-hung mistletoe.

Cutting through the barren, icy woods took Erzebet along a path that

emerged within sight of the stable and barn. Did Ormond and Olanzo still

look after the livestock, she wondered?

She'd not thought of them in far too long. Brothers by birth as well as

by blood, they'd never fully fit in with Ambros House's formality, preferring

to dwell in a rambling old farmhouse down by the outbuildings.

Quickening her pace, she approached the barn, where the plaintive

sounds of bleating livestock and clinking chains could be heard.

"Up you go, now," someone said. A pulley creaked as if hauling a

weight into the air. "Ah, ah, don't struggle; it'll only be a moment."

As Erzebet stepped around the corner, she heard a meaty slice, then

liquid splashing into a pail. The hot scent of blood -- raw and fresh -- all but

slapped her across the face. She saw a dangling human body, suspended by

the ankles with wrists bound behind the back, twisting in feeble, slowing

arcs as a maroon torrent poured from the expertly-slashed neck.



She also saw Olanzo, stripped to the waist, pale and sculpted as an

ivory Greek god, hands and arms red-streaked past the elbows, knife jutting

from one fist.

"Olanzo?"

He turned, surprised delight suffusing his expression. "Erzebet! You

did come! I didn't think you would!"

"I didn't either," she said. "It's been --"

"It has been! Here, let us go inside." He thunked the knife blade into a

beam, grabbed a rag, and succeeded more in smearing the mess around than

cleaning himself off. "These will keep. Not as if anyone will be hungering

tomorrow! Unless you want a sip?"

"I had breakfast already."

They crossed from the barn, where the livestock shuffled and moaned

dolefully in their pens, and passed the stable. There, the prime stock enjoyed

more luxurious accommodations, destined for nobler fates than the chain,

pulley, knife, and pail. Some, in time, could be elevated to thralls, or bred to

improve the bloodline.

As they approached the farmhouse, Erzebet paused, feeling a peculiar,

sinking pang as she saw three smaller figures playing in the snowy yard.

Twin girls with blonde ringlets, caught at the cusp of a preadolescence they



might not achieve for a century, and a smaller, dark-haired boy with large,

solemn eyes.

"You ... have a family?" she asked, keeping her tone mildly

inquisitive.

Olanzo smiled, not without sadness. "Ormond and Lucelle, they

wanted children. So, they found Mirca and Calla, then they found 'Bastien.

But, then ..." He trailed off, shaking his head.

"What happened?"

"Hellborn."

"Oh, Olanzo, how terrible. I am sorry." She touched his arm.

"Thank you. It was a great loss."

Tempted though she was to let the touch linger, she withdrew. "And,

after, you took them in?"

"Of course."

"That was very good of you."

"Ormond was my brother, as well as my friend." He shrugged off his

melancholy. "Come and meet them. They are a handful, but they keep me on

my toes."

*



The twins, chatterboxes with sly gazes already far wiser than their

apparent years, were insistent. She had to go to Bloodnight with them, how

could she miss it? It'd only be their second ever, and 'Bastian's first, and

Uncle had promised them so very much fun!

But it was little ' Bastian himself who proved her undoing, raising his

large dark eyes to hers in solemn, silent imploring.

Well, 'Bastian and Olanzo, were she being honest ... his vibrancy, his

humor, his unabashed adoration for his nieces and nephew ... let alone his

undeniable physical attractiveness ...

Suffice to say, the following night found her waiting with the four of

them in the wintry woods outside of town for the festivities to begin. In the

square, ruddy-faced people in scarves and mittens mingled , breath steaming,

eating gingerbread. A man in a Santa suit ho-ho-hoed merrily as teenagers in

elf-costumes coaxed toddlers to smile for the camera.

"I may just watch," Erzebet said, as kindergartners dressed like gift-

wrapped boxes with bows on their heads finished 'Jingle Bells' to parental

and grandparental applause.

"Why?" asked Calla, tilting her head.

"Yes, why?" echoed Mirca, tilting hers the other way. "That's no fun!"



"Don't you like blood?" added little 'Bastian.

"Of course I do," she said. "I'm just not used to ... obtaining it right

from the source."

"Uncle says it's best that way," Mirca said.

"Tastiest, too," Calla added.

"It's been a long time since I've ... well ... gotten my hands dirty, that's

all."

"Ah, but, remember your infamous bath?" Orlanzo teased.

"Stop!" she cried, surprising herself with a genuine laugh. "We got in

so much trouble!"

"What, what? Tell us, tell us! We want to hear!" all three clamored.

"Well, Erzebet here --"

"Don't you dare!"

"Shush."

"Did you shush me?"

"Erzebet here," he said, ignoring her mock-indignation, "got it into her

head once to bathe like her namesake. You know the stories."

"The Blood Countess!" the twins chorused.

"That's right. In her castle dungeon, she'd round up little girls ..."

Orlanzo leered at them, comically menacing. "... just like you ... hang them



over her bathtub ... and cut their throats!" With a pounce, he tackled them to

the snowy ground, tickling them as they squealed and giggled and kicked.

"Not like us!" Calla protested.

"Well, no, not quite, no. Anyway, our Erzebet decided she wanted to

do the same, so we found an old tub, filled it up, and she climbed right on

in."

"Naked?" Mirca asked.

"Of course naked, you ninny," Calla said.

"Could we talk about something else?" pleaded Erzebet. Was she

blushing? Could she blush?

"Why did you get in trouble?" 'Bastian asked.

"Wastefulness," she admitted. "I slipped, and fell, and blood splashed

out all over. Gallons, it seemed."

"You should have seen her," said Olanzo, his tone warm and his gaze

warmer. "Leaping up, drenched head to toe, hair just streaming with it. That

was when ... well, never mind."

"What?" Each twin tugged at his arm, while Erzebet simultaneously

wished and didn't for him to continue.

"Nothing. Come along, now. We're about to start!"



*

Oh, holy night ... the stars so brightly shining ...

A middle-school soloist, whose voice rose with an innocence and

sweet purity so clear it almost ached, had taken the stage. Even the unseen

members of the audience, closing stealthily in on the crowded town square.

Patron had been brought down from the house, carried in a sedan

chair by four sturdy thralls. Nona, straight-spined as ever, stood vigilant at

his side.

Faaaall on your knees ... heeeeear the angel's voices ...

They felt it, the signal given, a shared pulse deep within them.

Oh, holy night, indeed, holy Bloodnight. And the stars were brightly

shining, and people did fall on their knees, but the voices they heard were

not those of angels. Oh, no. Shrieking, eager, the host of vampires burst

upon them in a frenzy, plunging the festive scene into terror and chaos.

Olanzo, who had boosted 'Bastian into the crook of an elbow so he

could goggle wonderstruck at the carnage, set him down and ruffled his hair.

"Go on," he said. "Have fun."

'Bastian took off at a run, vaulting a park bench to bowl over an

ungainly group of still gift-wrapped kindergartners, tearing through paper



and ribbons and skin and flesh as if opening presents on Christmas morning.

The twins hunted as a team, battening onto a husky teenager like cheetahs on

a wildebeest.

It was carnage, it was slaughter, it was humans screaming and dying

in droves as crimson gouts stained the snow. A struggling victim was carried

to Patron, an incision made, Nona catching the flow in cupped palms to

dribble it between his lips.

Erzebet tried to hang back -- she hadn't popped her fangs in so long

she wasn't sure she remembered how -- but the twins would have none of it.

"There's one! There's one!" Mirca pointed at an older woman huddled

beside a refreshment booth.

"Get her, Erzebet!" Calla urged.

Well, it was Bloodnight, and she had come all this way ...

Her fangs unsheathed with the same sliding, gristly sensation, the

hinges of her jaw creak-clicking to adjust. She sprang at the woman, pleased

to find herself fast and agile as ever -- all those hot yoga classes paid off --

and dragged her away from the plywood structure.

Someone's kindly grandma, she hadn't a doubt. A knitter of sweaters,

a baker of cookies, silver-haired, apple-cheeked. Wearing a fine gold



crucifix on a chain, which did not stop Erzebet from wrenching her head

sideways and ripping into her neck.

And getting a full-force firehose faceful of jetting high-pressure

arterial blood. Vivid red, it blasted her eyes and went up her nose, as if the

woman had been a shaken-up champagne bottle. Its rich, adrenalized

oxygenation hit like a shot of whiskey.

Erzebet flailed and fell over, agility abandoning her. She sat down

hard in the snow, gasping and coughing. The twins, themselves almost

falling over with laughter, dove in to finish the job, one on each side.

Olanzo, unable to suppress a grin, offered a hand to help Erzebet up.

"I told you it's been a long time," she sputtered.

Chuckling, he hauled her to her feet. "I thought, especially in your

cutthroat big city, you'd remember to always go for the jugular."

She threw him a look and made a rude noise. His grin widened. With

the backs of his fingers, in what was almost a slow caress, he wiped a thick

runnel of blood from her cheek.

"I am glad you came home," he said.

"Yes," she said, gazing into his eyes, already knowing she'd have

some difficult calls to make over the next few nights. "So am I."



*

He set down his phone, picked up his drink, and crossed to the

window, where the winter city glittered beneath him in the frosted darkness

like a scatter of jewels on black velvet.

Behind him, his assistant -- who'd overheard enough of the

conversation to surmise the rest -- nervously cleared his throat. "Mr.

Morrison --"

"Not now, Justin. You may go."

"Yes, sir. Goodnight."

The door closed. Chandler stood alone, sipping cognac, watching the

falling snow.

Elizabeth. His pale, lovely, perfect Elizabeth. This was not how it was

supposed to end, not with her fucking off to some godforsaken little nowhere

town to be with some rustic nobody of a farmer.

This was not how it was supposed to end.

His grip on the glass tightened. Sharp onyx claws pierced through

bronzed skin, extruding in deadly hooks from his fingertips. Embers kindled,

smoldered, as his eyes began to glow.



"No," he whispered, voice an inhuman rasp. "No, this is not how it's

supposed to end, not at all."

*
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